Welcome
Welcome to Bishop Burton College Equine Centre, we are very pleased to give you information about our
extensive livery facilities. The Centre is approved by the British Horse Society and is a BHS exam centre.
The Centre has exceptional facilities. These include indoor and outdoor arenas, quality stabling, a therapy
centre, and a 6km grass hacking track and associated services.

Information section
Livery Packages
Students are able to bring their own horse to College on a DIY basis. This is subject to availability, so book
early as demand is great. Stabling must be rebooked every year, even if the student is on a 2/3 year
course. Included in the package is one FREE lesson with a qualified College Instructor, every two weeks.
The Equine Centre’s facilities are available when not pre-booked; this includes horse walker, a 6km hacking
track, indoor schools and outdoor schools. The Equine Therapy Area, including treadmill, weighbridge,
solarium and supplementary therapy equipment can also be booked out at a discounted rate.
Livery owners have access to 6km of grassed hacking track surrounding the College’s farm - a fantastic
asset, and available to livery clients in all but the very wettest of conditions.
We have some turn out paddocks that are available for livery owners on a rota basis. This will be discussed
on livery induction and a rota will be in place. If the weather is very wet access may be restricted.
The Equine Centre also has a horse walker which is available to supplement exercise. Equine vets are
present onsite every Thursday. Any veterinary call outs within this period are not subject to a visit fee.
However, any treatment required will be billed directly to the client by the vet.
Areas are set aside for students to store mucking out equipment and tack but space is limited so please
bear this in mind when deciding what to bring. Students are asked to bring suitable lockable feed storage
containers with them to store hard feed. Please make sure that all equipment is clearly labelled with the
student’s name.
Bishop Burton College Equine Unit offers Livery students a discount on entry fees at all unaffiliated shows it
runs. Students who work shows in addition to their course requirements will be rewarded with free entry to
classes on alternative dates. This has proved to be an invaluable experience in learning key organisational
skills and enhancing CVs.
Bishop Burton College Equine Centre encourages visits, lectures and demonstrations by riders/instructors
who visit the Unit to present clinics. Previous instructors have included Mark Todd, Stephen Hadley, Gary
Parsonage, Geoff Billington, Oliver Townend and Ginny Turnbull.
There is also the opportunity for Livery owners to use their horse in College lessons in order to help with
the schooling and development of their own horse, as well as improving their riding on a variety of College
horses.
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As you can see, Bishop Burton College Equine Centre has a lot to offer the Livery owner, including friendly
and expert supervision and advice from the yard staff, instructors, farriers and vets. In addition, your horse
is right on the doorstep.

Working Livery
Horses suitable for working in as part of the college teaching sessions may be taken on a working livery
basis. This service allows a student to keep their horse at Bishop Burton College for use by the Equine
Centre during the term for all educational and teaching purposes for a maximum of three hours per day.
The student is able to ride their own horse when not being used for teaching purposes – this is usually at
weekends.
The Equine Centre will provide all feed and bedding and the day-to-day care of the horse and will look
after the horse during term time. The expenses to be met by the client are worming, tack repairs and any
veterinary & farrier fees. If you wish to discuss your horse’s suitability for working livery, please speak to
the Yard and Facilities Manager. Suitable horses accepted on working livery will be credited 50% of their
livery charge.
School and Arena Use
During weekdays, Indoor 1, Indoor 2 or the Championship Arena will usually be available to DIY liveries
before 9am and after 5pm. Which school is available for use is posted on the notice board in the equine
practical unit. Students are encouraged to arrange their riding around their timetabled lectures, lessons
and yard duties.
School availability should always be checked with Equine Centre staff. The Schools may be used for
flatwork, jumping and lungeing, but see below;
Lungeing and Jumping
Lungeing can only take place when there is space to do so, please be courteous to other school users.
Please try not to stand in one place whilst lungeing, as this can cause damage to the arena surface.
Any equipment used, e.g. jumps and poles, must be put away tidily and arenas left as you found them
once you have finished your schooling session. Any breakages must be reported and paid for. Whilst
jumping you must ensure you are not alone and are accompanied by a knowledgeable person on foot.
When you are jumping, we advise that a body protector be worn.
Please note that sometimes, due to outside bookings and maintenance, which take priority, the number of
schools made available will be reduced.
After riding it is vital that you pick up your horse’s droppings to avoid damaging the surface. Also, don’t
forget to pick out your horses’ feet before leaving the stable and after working in any of the schools as it
means less for you to sweep.
The cross country course is not available to you unless it is part of an agreed and approved training
session.

Application Process
Stabling Application
Livery packs are available by telephoning the Equine Centre Administrator on 01964 553087 or e-mailing
equine@bishopburton.ac.uk It is advisable to book as early as possible, to avoid disappointment. The
deposit for applications for the following academic year will be taken after the start of the previous Spring
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term in January. The DIY stables are usually fully booked at least six months before the start of term and a
strict waiting list is then kept.
Stables are allocated in date sequence of when your application is received. Your deposit cheque for £200
will be banked upon receipt of your application. The deposit is refundable in full if written cancellation is
received before 31st July. A full refund will only be guaranteed after this date if cancellation arose due to
examination results below the course entry requirements or if attendance is precluded on medical grounds
(confirmed by GP) or veterinary grounds (confirmed by a vet). If cancellation occurs after 31st July, and
you are technically able to attend College, the deposit will be refunded (subject to a £55 administration
fee) only if the stable can be re-let.
Livery Agreement
Please note that all students and their parents/ guardians must sign a Livery Agreement, which sets out
the terms and conditions that apply to having a horse on livery. All owners should in particular be aware
of the following conditions that are part of this agreement:
Payment
The Owner shall pay Bishop Burton College the Livery charge for each term in one payment, to be
collected by direct debit or debit or credit card one month before the start of term. Alternatively the
owner can elect to make one annual payment, for the academic year, before enrolment in
which case they will receive a 10% discount. The Owner will not be entitled to access the equine
unit unless full payment for the term has been received. Please note that Owners are liable for the
cost of the stable for the full academic year, even if the horse is sold or removed from livery.
Removal of Horse
The Owner shall forthwith on receipt of written notice from Bishop Burton College Equine Centre remove
the Horse from the yard in the event that the Equine Unit decides that:
A

The Horse is suffering from a contagious/infectious illness or disease.

B

The standard of care and upkeep of the Horse is not sufficiently high

C

The Owner has failed to maintain the box and or surrounding area to a sufficiently high standard in
the reasonable opinion of the Yard & Facility Manager.

D

The Horse is destroying or damaging the stable door, walls or surrounding areas of the yard.

E

The Horse is dangerous.

F

The Equine Centre is unable to provide Livery to the Horse due to any unforeseen circumstances
such as destruction by fire or contagious disease.

G

The Yard & Facility Manager feels that there is a case of abuse of the Horse.
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